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ABSTRACT

The experiment was conducted at Agriculture Faculty Research Station at Mu`tah University
(Karak, Jordan) during 2007/2008 growing season to study and evaluated the effect of natural pollination
agents on tomato production parameters cultivated in open field compared with those isolated with muslin
cloth without pollinator agents in similar field condition. Five rows for natural open-pollinated and five
caged tomato rows were evaluated in the field. Both treatments were conducted under normal
Mediterranean climate conditions. Data of 15 plants were randomly selected in each row were recorded
and analyzed statistically. Pollination effectiveness was compared among the treatments by using the
percentage of fruit set, fruit weight, fruit size, fruit firmness and the number of seeds per fruit. Results
showed that the open and naturally pollinated field-grown tomato which exposed to different pollination
agents, extremely had higher fruit set percentage, which increased double of those isolated by muslin cloth.
Open pollinated field-grown tomato treatment inflorescence fruits weight and number was two and half
fold higher than in the isolated plants. Also, fruits size and seed number per fruits indicated a significant
increasing for the open field-grown tomato compared with the isolated plant. Fruits were also significantly
rounder and better appearance.
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INTRODUCTION

Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) is one of the most popular and widely consumed
vegetables grown worldwide. The suitable summer temperature and the relative humidity encouraged the
production of tomato along the year. In Jordan, this crops need different techniques to increase and develop
there production. Today it seems that pollination systems in many areas of agriculture are threatened by the
inadequacy or lack of sustainable agriculture management (Kevan and Phillips, 2001). Pollinator shortages
can adversely affect crop production and commodity markets. According to Jordan Department of Statistic
(DOS) in 2007 tomato ranks first among vegetable crops based on cultivated area, with approximately 113
thousand hectares for commercial production which consists about 27% of the total vegetable area in the
country, producing about 546 thousand tons of tomatoes in 2006. The crop is grown throughout the
country, where irrigated water and arable land are available, and it is mainly grown by small holders, who
employ relatively poor crop management practices. Pollinator such as honey bees, birds, bats and insects
play a crucial role in flowering plant reproduction and in the production of most fruits and vegetables.
Without the assistance of pollinators, most plants cannot reproduce. In fact, over 90% of all flowering
plants and over three-quarters of the stable crop plants that feed humankind rely on animal pollinators
(Free, 1993, McGregor, 1976, Buchmann and Nabhan, 1996), many insects provide important ecosystem
services to horticulture crops, including pest control and pollination of crops (Tscharntke et al. 2005; Losey
and Vaughan, 2006).

The seasonal summer crop tomatoes are grown in open fields. They grow and produce well in
warm places with plenty of sunshine. Tomato is a type of vegetable which has become one of the most
popular and widely grown vegetables in the world under field and greenhouse conditions (Kaloo, 1986).
The crops popularity based on its acceptable flavor, nutritive value in term of human health: so, tomato is a
major component in the daily diet in many countries, and constitutes an important source of minerals,
vitamins and antioxidant (Grierson and Kader, 1986). Tomato is characterized by the short life cycle, and
its high productivity. To extend the season of production it is necessary to know pollination and growth
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relationship for high productivity. Tomatoes flower is self fertile possessing both stamens and pistils. The
flower has six yellow petals and six stamens that unite in the area of the anthers to form a cone around the
pistil; the position of the style makes some form of disturbance necessary to ensure adequate pollination in
cool winter or high summer temperatures (Paxton and Banda., 1991; Rylski et al., 1994).

Tomatoes are self pollinating under open field conditions. Pollen sheds and fertilization occurs as
a function of normal air movement and its agitation of the plants and flowers. Insects play a vital role in
pollination of various crops particularly in tomato cultivar. The discriminate use of pesticides in modern
agriculture has disturbed the ecological inter-relationship by massive killing of farmer friendly insects
along with detrimental insects (Verma and Partap, 1993). Open pollination is the pollination by insects,
birds, wind, or other natural mechanisms, which are allowed to pollinate naturally, without being
manipulated in any way and it is easy to maintain the purity of tomato and other self-pollinated vegetables.
Therefore the objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of natural pollination agents on tomato
production parameters cultivated in open field compared with those isolated with muslin cloth without
pollinator agents at similar field condition.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In order to evaluate natural pollination in tomato, the experimental material used in the studies was
comprised open natural pollinated and isolated tomatoes vegetable pollination without human interference.
The selected 1500 m2 open field area was divided in to 10 longitudinal rows, 60 m length and 0.5 m width
for each. The rows planted wit h local (‘Assala ’) tomato variety seedlings having 120 plants per row,
keeping row to row and plant to plant distances of 2 m and 0.5 m, respectively. Density of tomato plants
was 4 plants per square meter. Five rows were isolated with mesh cover in box shape before the flowers
were opened (Kearns and Inouye, 1993) to excluding all insect and other biotic pollinators, and to allow the
tomato plant to grow in its natural manner but kept the fruits from biotic pollinators agent except vibration
of wind.

The other 5 rows were open pollinated by wind, insects or other natural mechanism without
covering. All the rows were arranged alternatively. For open and covered pollination treatment, 15 tested
plants were selected equidistantly at random and labeled in each row, and were spread through the field.
Each treatment replicate was represented by 75 plants (15 for each row), within leaving some plants on
either ends of the row to avoid the border effects. Tomatoes were irrigated according daily need by drip
irrigation system. The trials were fertilized according to soil test recommendations, and were applied to
each row.

The effectiveness of natural pollination on open and isolated field-grown tomatoes was determined
during the period of April 15, 2007 until the end of sowing dates was August 15, 2007. Fruit was picked
during July and August. The following parameters were studied: fruit set, size, weight, number, firmness
and seed content. Fruit set percentage w as calculated in five flower clusters on labeled plants in each
row until the end of fruit set. Tomatoes were harvested from each truss when fruit color was orange-
colored stage. Ripening fruit were picked every 2-3 day. At maturity fruits of the labeled, each line flower
cluster was harvested and average fruit weight and total yield were recorded.

Fruit size was determined by using water displacement method in a graduated cylinder. Fifteen
labeled plants collected fruits were individually examined. Seed extract was made from one fruit each
labeled plants. Each fruit was prepared for seed counting by thawing and removing the majority of the pulp.
The remaining pulp was pushed through a No. 20 sieve, and the remaining seeds were counted. Fruits
pressure tester was used to measure flesh firmness in individual fruits in each labeled sample. Testing
began by removing the epidermal layer of tomatoes fruit with a sharp knife in two opposite sides, then flesh
firmness was measured and the average of two readings was calculated. A total of 150 fruits were tested for
all treatments. Tomato measurements were averaged by the 15 labeled plants. The experiments
Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with split plot arrangements were used and analysis
according to SAS/STAT user's guide (1996). Comparison between means was made using Least Significant
Differences (LSD) test at 5% probability level.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The mean daily temperature according to the Jordan Meteorological Department, 2007 from the
second week of April (experiment starting date) until the end of the growing season mid August, 2007 was
ranged between 22-32 oC, which is considered suitable temperature for field- grown tomato ( Peet et al.,
1997; Sato et al., 2005). Comparison of two pollination values showed that the open field tomato had the
highest value. Fruit set percentage was calculated in each labeled plant on five marked inflorescence until
the end of fruit set. The results indicated that open plant pollination gave the highest fruit set than the caged
plant pollination (Table I).

Table (I) Effect of opened and caged tomatoes pollination on average fruit set numbers and percentage recorded on
five inflorescences for each labeled plant.

Isolated pollinated flowersOpen pollinated flowersTreatment���������
Fruit set
Number and %

1.7560 b3.6280 aFruits set number *
35.120 b72.800 aPercentage %**

* LSD for Set number = 0.2858
** LSD for percentage = 5.5221

Open pollination gave the highest yield and the highest inflorence fruit weight and fruits number
than that muslin isolated pollinated field grown tomatoes (Table II). During observations, it was also noted
that the average inflorescences, fruit size and number were greater in the naturally open pollinated field-
grown tomatoes than the isolated plants under similar condition (Table III).

Table (II) Effect of opened and caged tomatoes pollination on inflorescences fruit weight and numbers recorded
over labeled plants.

Open pollination plantOpen pollinated plantsIsolated
Parameters

432.76 a201.26 bInflorescences fruit weight (g.) *
3.9340 a2.2560 binflorescences fruit number **

* LSD for means: Inflorescence fruit weight (g.)= 30.257
**LSD for means: Inflorescences fruit number = 0.3546

Table (III) Effect of opened and caged tomatoes pollination on inflorescence fruit number and size recorded on
each labeled plants.

Open pollination plantOpen pollinated plantsTreatment
Parameters

2.2400 b3.9200 aInflorescences fruit number *
191.120 b451.640 ainflorescences fruit size (cm3)**

* LSD for means: Inflorescences fruit number = 0.3859
** LSD for means: Inflorescences fruit size = 10.056

The data given in Table IV indicate that on the whole higher numbers of seeds per plant were
obtained from the plants which are open for different natural pollination agents than the plants isolated with
muslin cloths which biotic agents prevented, that increased seed number in open pollination double and
half of them in caged treatments. On the other hand, there were no significant differences were found
among fruit firmness for the both treatment.

Table (IV) Effect of opened and caged tomatoes pollination on seeds number per fruit and fruit firmness recorded
over labeled plants.

Open pollination plantOpen pollinated plantsTreatment
Parameters

55.000 b140.080 aSeed number per fruit *
2.278000 b2.802000 aFirmness (kg/cm2) **

* LSD for mean: Seed number per fruit = 4.4227
** LSD for means: Firmness (kg/cm2) = 0.0122
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CONCLUSION

Under open field-grown naturally pollinated tomato has strongly positive effect on the fruit set;
yield, fruits weight, size, and seed number were extremely higher than those pollinated under muslin cloths.
This indicates that the prevention of the biotic agent play crucial role in decreasing different yield
parameter and production development in field-grown tomatoes which is the major fruit crop, particularly
concern to producer throughout the world (Chapagain and Weisman, 2004).
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